GREEK INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
(PLATES70-72)

1 (P1. 70). Fragment of white marble, broken all around, found in modern fill (T 13) on
April 12, 1972.1
Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.07 m.

Height of letters, 0.007 m.

Inv. No. I 7375
ca.a. 100a.
ca 3]HE KaLA[-ca 7-]
vestigia coronae oleagineae

2
in corona oleaginea
[ ca 6 ]pov

Line 2. The lower parts of both verticals of dotted eta seem to be preserved;the one on the left is just a
point at the break. Dotted lambda is read on the basis of a slanting vertical hasta; mu is also possible.
The diameterof the crowns, measuring at the outer edge, was ca. 0.142 m. The estimate of letters lost in
line 1 takes into accountthe space required for the incised olive leaves. In line 2 the estimates assume that the
letters extended over the entire width of the crown. The center of this crown falls under dotted lambda. The
date is based on the letter shapes;the type of decree is uncertain.

2 (P1. 70). Fragmentof light gray marble, right side (smooth) and back in places preserved,
found in surface fill (T 14) on April 2,1973. This fragmenthas sufferedseverely,front and
back, from foot traffic.
Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.065 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m.

Inv. No. I 7449
ca. a. 215 a.

1

NON-7-TOIX.

[------APOYTOI
-?----

]TAX

vacat 0.06 m.

[--]os- 'AXatov AFPA

4

[---]I1AIHOMENON

vacat 0.035 m.

traces
traces

7

traces

I I wish to thank ProfessorT. Leslie Shear, Jr., Field Director of the Excavationsin the Athenian Agora,
for permission to study and publish these fragments. S. Dow, A. G. Woodhead, A. S. Henry, and E.
Vanderpoolgave significanthelp with Agora I 7496 (3) for which I am grateful.The grant of a sabbaticalyear
by the Ohio State University greatly facilitatedmy work on these texts.
The following special abbreviationwill be used:
Agora XV = B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill, The Athenian Agora, XV, The Inscriptions. The Athenian
Councillors,Princeton 1975
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The characteristicshape of alpha with the apex open and the crossbaraskew makes it
certainthat this fragmentwas inscribedby the cutterof IG 112, 1706. It cannotbe associated
certainlywith any of the other (numerous)fragmentsinscribedby him.2This cutter'slettering is difficultto deciphereven when the inscribedsurface is well preserved.In the present
instance the surface has been worn smooth by foot traffic. The dotted letters conform
generally to the shape of the letter in question;there were certainlyletters in lines 5-7, but I
am unable to make any positive readings.
3 (P1. 71). Large fragment of gray marble, sides (smooth) and back (rough picked) preserved, found in a modernwall (R 13) in July of 1975.
Height, ca. 0.46 m.; width, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.125 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m.

Inv. No. I 7496
(For the text of I 7496 see p. 371)

The inscribedsurface has been worn nearly smooth by foot traffic. In addition this cutter is inconsistent
both in the spacing of his letters and in the positioning of individual letter strokes. In fact he omits strokes
occasionally, particularly the central horizontal of epsilon. Despite the wear, most of the letters have left a
clear, if very light, impressionwhich can be made out best on a good squeeze.
Line 1. The lower parts of dotted pi and iota appear below the break.
Line 9. Of dotted tau a small part of the horizontal is preservedand of dotted nu, the lower half of the
leading vertical.
Line 10. The horizontalsof dotted zeta are discerniblein a badly worn area at the edge.
Line 13. The letter-cutterinscribedomikroninstead of omega.
Line 14. Only the triangular outline of dottedalpha is discernible.
Line 15. The initial vertical of dottednu, the lower parts of the verticalsof dottedpi, and an arc from the
bottomof dotted omikronare visible along the break.
Line 16. The letters in erasure are crowdedtogether and suggest that the cutter originally omitted about
ten letters.
Line 18. Omikron was inscribedfor omega.
Line 19. Alpha appears on the stone instead of lambda. Near the end of the line the cutter first inscribed
KI and then inscribedalpha over the iota without erasing iota.
Line 21. Dotted lambda is read on the basis of a completely preservedvertical which slants slightly; it
could be the right-hand vertical of lambda or mu or, just possibly, an iota. Alpha is not possible because there
is no trace of a crossbar. Dotted rho is virtually certain, but the bottom of the letter is batteredand unclear.
Dotted alpha and upsilon are nearly worn away; they are read on the basis of very indistinct traces which
conformto their shapes. The round letter (read as dottedomikron) is certain;it could also be theta or possibly
rho. A very indistinct round shape forms the basis for reading dottedtheta.
Line 22. Lambda appears in place of delta. The top of dotted rho is obliterated.
Line 23. Only the bottomof dottedtau is clearly discernible.
Line 24. Dotted epsilon is awkwardly made and could also be a sigma. The complex read as IN consists
of three vertical strokes;the first and second are placed very close together,the secondand third are rather far
For the list and a descriptionof his lettering,see S. V. Tracy, "FiveLetter-Cuttersof Hellenistic Athens,"
Hesperia 47, 1978, pp. 247-250.
2
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Inv. No. I 7496
NON-ITOIX. ca. 48

a. 181/oa.
1

[f7r' 17r]710ov a"p[xovT]osg
[lt ?]EoEo8rlos
[&^OS]g O'y8IOE

4

-

evev- Y-KLpOc/Opl]evoc avTov [Aaju7rTpevs Efypajujuaq.
TEL
7rpvTavetas'
E7rTl IEKa, /Ulal KaLl ELKOOrTel
vac.]

vvHIOX,\EUalOS ALa'Tov

'Ay[voV'losL

EL7rTE-E7WEl7

Kal a7rOKaTe(rTaKa(oLV

'

[KaOw%g7rap7jyye`Kao-LV

Ol]

7rwSav ovv r1]
TadulaLE7rLTas a7rO8ELY0EL(`asa
7paTre`[ag __ ca-- -,3ov?j Kza'to b 4al)vwvoaL
o
7rpdoVLav [7r?ELbrTT77TOLOV/EVOL 7repL]
TOVTcA)Vle KaLE'TEpOL7rpoOvd6Tepoveav[Tovs
Ilcb)OrLv

13

OL XELPOTOV7J]-

TL,ut][OE']TEs a"VpESP vrTo TOVbn/,uOV E[7rl Tas4 7rpo0ro6ovsgELST Cv
rao v]
EV E7TLMEMuAMeXVjOL
[0-L]avaKTos apXovTos EvLavTov EL[o-LV
TW)V 7rpo(roWV

10

IEKaT7/s 7rpvTaveLasj

80w

4-

ca. 8_
E7Tr'74)l
7ppr[OEIpWV
[edKKXq0L]aeV WuL0EaTpWL T
[9aR-3]p[.]ov KE4aA iOEV KaL0-vMurpo[EfpoLvvEVofEV TfEL80VXEvL KalTWL]
[8]Ml

7

[,E7TS 71 - -

OTr Ol 8l]-

'a
Kaltw)s Kal E7rLMuEA<W^>s
WTpoO-TaVTES4 TW^V7rpO0OI8Wv aTTE7ba[vov^vTa-aL
VITO TE

Ts7/ 03ovA

]

KCL] TOy lb['u]ov-vv&yaOEL TVX'Y
ELIoX[OaL
/3OV?'EL]
TEL
K[L

aV XaX)(wrTLV
7rpOfbpEVELV ElSL T7/V 'rtO[V^a-av]
WpOEPOVs9 O'L'TLVEs
y
Lv liE fvMPa?.AE(aJL
T7)s /3ovA\is [dgS]
EKKA7/TL[av
XPy,ML'TTaL 7rEfJLTovT
TOV8O",uOVTt
TL OKEl TEl 8ovXfL E7TatVeo-a TOVS X(LPOTov-0fvT[ag]
[7]ovs

16

avIpas

19

KaL aTE7e/av<w>rTaL

LueVeV aO-TEL[1-2]APOIHAYOENTON

22

X '

EKaO-Tov avT-v

v aO-TEL, TWV <8'>

Hig IELpaL[a]

7rpo'-OE[V ]oV /,ovXev7ET7pLOvTov [E]-

7rpO T[O]v OTrpaT7/yov

'IL?LtWva
EV
TV
[7]o%vTaulav TC)v -r7[paTL]WTLKc&0v
[E]VLavT5tLHMHEIN[--C-4-]Q)

25

O-TEf4aVwt aKO-

<X>ov'OsW TOlS 7TrpOTEpOVE
L^E'VO[Lg]a'vaypal/aL 8'av'7TW^V
K[aIL Ta oE*
VoLuaTa7raVTWVKaTa TvVe`8pLOVeV( TT/Xa[LV] kLOtLv[aLV
K]aL aTT7/oat TW[V]

[Ki]at T7/V a7a-ypa4/
KaL
[a]v&aXWua

TWcTT7V

l

TOV EV TWL fju7rOpL[WL]

brtb7r7dLovapxoVT[og]

I b[oi3]vaL7as%evOvvasgKal ELST7V 7rol'-L[V]
aMu4oTepw vuLEpuTaL TO yEVO/.uEVo[V]

aVEVEVKELV EV TOLS' A[o]yolt.

vacat 0.07 m.
'r 8ov[A]rB

28

o
[ros]

30

7fiuos
E7rLTasr

[7rpo0o-lovs]

apart. The three strokeshave two slanting diagonals,each in approximatelythe correctposition to make a nu.
I take the first one to be a misstroke.Only the top of dottedomega is clearly legible;theta and omikronare also
possible.
Line 27. Dotted beta has been all but removedby a gouge in the inscribedsurface.
Line 29. Only the crossbarof dotted tau is preserved.

Line 1. Meritt's date of 181/0 for Hippias seems correct;see his most recent archonlist
in "AthenianArchons 347/6-48/7 B.C.," Historia 26, 1977, pp. 161-191.
Line 2. The demoticof this man is preservedin AgoraXV, p. 145, no. 167, line 2. Other
texts belonging to the year of Hippias are Agora XV, pp. 145-146, no. 168, IG I2,
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889 + 904,3 E. Schweigert, "Greek Inscriptions,"Hesperia 9, 1940, pp. 355-356, nos. 49
and 50, and H. A. Thompson, Hesperia, Suppl. IV, The Tholos and its Predecessors,

Princeton 1940, pp. 144-147.
Lines 2-3. The provisionsof lines 23ff. suggest that this decree was passed late in the
year when there was some urgency about getting it inscribedbefore the officialsof the year
went out of office.The year was intercalaryand gives the equation 18th day of Skirophorion
equals the 21st day of the twelfth prytany.4
Line 6. The speakeris probablyidenticalwith the PolemaiosHagnousios who servedas
a councillorin 173/2.5
Line 8. The text here for the first time reveals that Timesianax did in fact hold office in
the year before Hippias.
Line 10. The "assignedtables"probablyrefer to banking and money transactionsconductedin the Agora6and in the Peiraieus 4v TrOLE'rOpt'COt (line 22).
Lines 19-22. Mention of the secretaryappears to have been omitted.
Lines 21-22. The separationof the epsilon and nu of Ev is notable as is the pleonasm of
the repeatedprepositionalphrase.
Line 22. The topographicalreferenceonce so well known as to require no further explanation is now enigmatical. Perhaps the reference is to some well-known statue or
picture.7
Lines 23-26. The connective b' has apparently been omitted after roV. Parallels for
naming the ralgas rTov -rTparTLcrTKov1 in a formulaof paymentare not frequent (see IG 112,
1009, line 56 for an example).
With this new fragment from the Athenian Agora may be associated IG 112, 1707
(P1. 70).8 There is no physicaljoin, but the marble, the lettering, and the contentassure the
association.In additionthe measurementsagree. One can estimate the original width of IG
112, 1707 within tolerably accurate parameters.The width of the preservedcolumn, if one
measuresfrom the epsilon of E&tin line 6 (new line 46) to the edge, is 0.195 m. The original
width will have been thereforetwice this, plus probablya little more to allow for a margin
at the left edge, viz. ca. 0.40 m. This is almost exactly the width of Agora I 7496.
IG 112, 1707 comes from the lower right side of the stele and may be imagined as falling
not far below the crown which was originally painted around the citation in lines 27-30.
The intervalbetween the crown and the first line of IG 112, 1707 (new line 31) was probably
not significantlylarger than the uninscribedspace now preserved.
IG 112, 1707 was found near the churchof Hagia Triada in the Kerameikosduring the
summer of 1875; it is now in the Epigraphical Museum.
I

For the join and combinedtext, see Ch. Karapa, AEA- 29, 1974, pp. 163-164.
See Meritt's discussionof the year in The Athenian Year,Berkeley 1961, pp. 195-197. I am indebtedto
A. G. Woodhead for the calendarequation adoptedhere.
I Agora XV, pp. 170-171, no. 206, line 126.
6 See R. S. Stroud, "An Athenian Law on Silver Coinage,"Hesperia 43, 1974, p. 167, and the references
collectedthere.
See ibid., pp. 157-159, lines 46-47 for a similar topographicalreference.
8 I wish to thank Eugene Vanderpool for calling this fragmentto my attention.
4
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Inv. No. E.M. 8023
31

vacat 0.052 m.
[vac. ot 'a'vbpEs
ras'
E7rt
7rpo]0o-'ovs' o'LE K0EXEtPOTov?Vat
_titleca. 18 at mosti

]I. .4). .1

ELSTO (LvXOpKo

1nomen demotic
16
ca]?q<

34

37

43

three
lines
lost

EPEK s' 'O

OTsro apTo7rcoX[<t>]]Kov
YE<X>EVKOS' 'AXapvts

46

E7Tt T7)V 7tLT7pav

[ nomen demoticca. 14

T

uncertain
40

OEV

KTS'

oOptKtOS

AL-xt'vs FIataVtEVs'

number of lines
lost; at the least
four

49

G oE
f7rL T?)7

('K Koil\1S
oToTsOW7VpaV

ca. 8

-]s, 'AXa[PvEts]
uncertain number
of lines lost

Line 31. The top of dotted tau has been removedby a gouge. If the restorationot a"vIpESis correct (see
lines 7 and 18), the cutter centeredthe heading by leaving an uninscribedspace of approximatelyfour letter
spaces at the beginning of the line.
Line 32. The preservedlength of the erasure is 4 letter spaces.
Line 37. Just the right tip of a horizontal appears at the top of the letter space. Of the letters epigraphically possible, gamma, epsilon, and tau alone provideattesteddemotics.
Line 44. Lambda has been effaced by a gouge. In the space where iota should appear there are faint
traces of chi. The cutter appears to have (mis)takenhis lambda for an alpha and then lookedone line down in
his copy to the chi of Acharneuswhich he inscribedand then partially removed.He apparentlynever inscribed
the iota but he surely painted it in.
Line 45. Alpha appears for lambda.
Line 47. Only a small part from the top left of dotted omikronis preserved.
Line 50. Only the tops of the verticalsof dottednu are visible.

Prosopography
Line 45. The YE'XEVKOs'HIaTpcovos,'Axapv5s, attestedas a Priest of Holy Aphroditeon
Delos in ca. 100 B.C. (ID, 2263, 2264) is probablyhis grandson.
Line 47. He is identical,as Dow first pointedout,9with Timokrates,son of Timokrates,
of Thorikos who was among the E7rTLU.EX'?TatTfis7rog7so praised in 186/5 (IG 112, 896,
line 48).
Line 49. This man was honoredas treasurerof prytaneisin 178/7 (AgoraXV, pp. 163164, no. 194, lines 18-19, 32, 34, 44). His father was also named Theodotos.
7 rpoo-o'bovsare attestedonly
In additionto the presenttext, Athenian officialsot e7 rtas
in the Pythais inscriptions preserved on the Athenian treasury at Delphi.10 Two each,
9 S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, Prytaneis, Athens 1937, p. 123, note 1.
10On Delos there are also Athenian officials in the early years of the Athenian takeoverafter 166 B.C. who

have the elaboratetitle E7ET7v

cPvXaKv

TwV

LEpC
XPwv
aTWy

Ka%

Ta%

'aAa 7rpoodb0ovv
(ID, 1416 B, col. I,
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probably the entire number, are listed for 106/5 (FdD III, ii, no. 5, lines 21-23) and for
98/7 (FdD III, ii, no. 6, lines 18-20). Ferguson reasoned,adducingIG 112, 1707, the only
other text at his disposal,that these officialsE'i T'as!7rpooobovs!handledproducein kind and
acted as a kind of commissaryfor the processionon its way from Athens to Delphi.1l This is
possible, but it is only one of many ways to interpret the role of these officials. And it is
certainly not the most probableway of interpreting7rpoorobot, which in the plural usually
signifies money. The new fragment, although it appears defective in text and carelessly
inscribed at some points (lines 19-23 especially), suggests that the officials listed on it
oversaw income (line 13) and presumably helped in its collection, that is, they were tax
collectorsof some kind. The categoriesunder which they are listed in lines 31-50 seem best
interpreted as taxes related to the marketing of foodstuffs. The setting up of stelai in the
Agora and in the business center of Peiraieus (lines 21-22) suits this interpretation.
The present text also reveals that there were quite a number of these officials. There
exists direct evidence for about 12, i.e., the six preservedin column II and about the same
number who were listed in column I. How many are lost, it is impossible to state, but the
wording avaypa/at 8'aVTavTcVat Ta ovoLaTa 7raVTOV(lines 19-20) seems to imply 20 or
more in all.12Apparently, then, quite a large group of elected officials was required each
year; line 12 suggests that it was not easy to find persons willing to stand for election.
4 (P1. 70). Fragment of gray marble, back preserved (smooth), found in a modern wall
(R 13) on August 13, 1974.
Height, 0.355 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m.

Inv. No. I 7492
(For the text of I 7492 see p. 375)
This fragmentbelongs to the stele Agora I 984 (P1. 72), seven fragmentsof which were
publishedby B. D. Meritt in "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 16, 1947, pp. 164-168. Meritt
identifiedand published another non-joiningfragmentof this same stele, I 6700, in "Greek
Inscriptions,"Hesperia 32, 1963, pp. 33-36. The present piece fits in between fragmentsB
and F and joins them vertically. The height of the eight joining fragmentsis 0.988 m. and
the width 0.557 m.
The join reveals that there were more letters lost than Meritt allottedin his text of lines
21ff. I publish a new text of the lines affectedby the join and offer a few corrections.For the
remainderof the text, see Meritt's publicationsreferredto above.Note that the alignmentof
line 2; ID, 1417 B, col. II, line 80). This title was later shortenedto e'rt Ta epa. These officialsadministered
temple propertiesand other incomeof the temple as their loan activitiesand varianttitle e 7r)V 4.v?aK7)v Taw
tC
KaL
aTwv` 'wrpoaTo-Ov TCv Tov vEov (sic) attest (ID, 1416 B, col. II, lines 70 and 117).
LEpwv Xp7,IuaTwV
See also P. Roussel, De'los colonie athe'nienne,Paris 1916, pp. 133-135 and S. V. Tracy, IG 112 2336:
Contributors of First Fruits for the Pythais, Meisenheim 1982, pp. 126-127.
' W. S. Ferguson, "Researchesin Athenian and Delian Documents. III," Klio 9,1909, pp. 312-313.
12 IG 112, 766, line 13, IG 112, 791, line 23, and IG 112, 1036, line 24 offer close but not exact parallels. Each
of these decreeshad appendedto it a list of 20 or more names.
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Inv. No. 7492
a. 161/0 a.

NON-ETOIX. ca. 86
__c_- 12 -]ENAA[--

21

--------a.48---------ca- 5-6 ]TO[---_
_ ca. 42 ---------

CaT'[Av
Atrv
[*']0tau
EV Oa-at pa[- _ca. _-21]E[rO[__ca. Ca.22
22_c
To[-------TEv Tov\ vaovaop

24

c-a-8_TpLK]OpV^toSVVAZ
,)Oo4

K KEp [acwvvo
AEVOK?X7sT

41

4-]ca.
]-KAT1[?----------

]IPA*[-Ca.4

-

-

42

-Ca.

less than one line uninscribed
'4 'Apto-T 'Aa
27

Ev7rvpt`ov

-

&pxo[vTosg-

U-TTauEvov, KaTa
3
r

5--E]t

_]tovZc[ar]pov
[--- ca-20
14
00 8JET o/oko;rp[es
[-ca ca.14__^rearo
3
/0XO, Tp[,EL] [_
sroz7rere
--cT],E(p Ivov ov
7KOvTabvO Kat A[. .]PA[- ca.14_ &\]K%)XPV,o

U

Ta IJEKa 4

KaL ekat'as

KaLEXaLas~E'Ta

33

/

xpv

ooAos

TapEs

w[P
---

-c-

7H ----

T

cVETEO7)[KEt

-

I

c/3bo]-

ca. 29---

_____
-

ca. 33

_

C-37

]IO[-Ca-3-]E-ovAAA[

ca.---

ca. 33-5-------

------

33

.

ca.36 -----

?

~Ev[

ao]. avETEO KEL

-------C

-

0oTE']iPav[ov] Tpt'a vX[Xa---V tEKa OKTC oKr)_
ca- 20

-

.---

TET]-

Ca.32'Apt]_-

C3_

K?)V0~~
TTEc,bavLo[V
-

x]pvov

L

OLOVt'

iA[ r
'A+tca

9_Ca.

ca-P24
5_ uEr

[V~]O

[KiXZOTavs.

[p]Es 'A+po

E/314KGTa

XpvooZ

'A

maximum]

Ca.30

ca. 32 1_____]

ir'

?

3EK2ab
ca.

'A4]pobLo;ov
'Ap[a]4rjvzov
e'Xov[or-0

xpv[o.]v
o/3o[Ao;
KE4\aAaoa.
_ca.i6_]

[11 at

-

K&]Iia,

Ka.
K3TTo4av?KA[a
(' ?uL8 XYVOOa

-

-

t2-.] 3EELKO(L TErTapas'

T4--

cToL3EKa 'TEPTE, 7),LXPV?lO
oav

o

o/3okoL TpELv KaTEYK[- Ca. 1

___

3 ____

--[----L-

~pvo-ovv'
avTE----Ka.3
?
a.3
7r y
X'JTTa
-O-

13 Ca
[__ca.l-5-- -]PlE[Cak
KaTvO[]v

K

-l-

- VET-7Kt
O
24
caCa.
___ca.
16

pap7KV[OV

VV1O80VjO

-

?

Ca37]iV

29

]OTca.

o
a,vtov--]

_ oAK]r)o
K a.1
aLTUV'Xr[

48

,El~
t)(e

I/3o]XoQ',dvTE aVETEO4KEL

19

ca. 22

42I[__c_-12

45

ca. 11

33

'

- -US.;
- ___a
- - - -9------26_-aV7]aVET-- ]1 T
[
K?)A[o_
-2_--up
cK-O
tI.LLXpVO?O
aVETEO[7)KEL__Ca--- 16__ -a0 ]O
K?)O;C@
OAOKt
Kq
'KEt
He,t)pvovavXEL'EJ'q
aVETEO]KeFtZorZzoS
Az7e[K)
a
(
_ca.16--o]AKr) OPGKVca.?SOV-K----[XO
C
26
'KEL
ZHpaKX`1AXw[K

39

-

ov(?)-

Aoj
'Pauvo?o-t[os-

aVETEO7)KEt

CTTOM?)Sb

36
036

evv[E'a

OXK) [?C__ca.

0 7

_____ca.

pv[(?)--------

os 'OXvur,vosi

30

'

[v

6_ ToV OTpaT]flyo
ap.

ovM'ra[p'vTwv

o?*K)

&
[?-----

a

26

Ca.30
3-4-------]

T]a ENTHKO[?------ca 32
?ca. 3632
Tpta [
vacat 0.153 m.

fragmentsC and E was incorrect(the first line of fragmentE, HOBOA [line 42 in the present text], does not align with line 39 [the next to last line on fragment C] as Meritt had it)
and that the line numberingof Meritt's text must be adjustedaccordinglyfrom line 39 on.
Line 21. The lower part of the vertical of dotted phi and the first vertical of dotted eta are preserved.A
single apex is visible at the top of the letter space after the second alpha.
Line 22. The right slanting stroke of dotted mu and the vertical of dottedtau are discernible.
Line 24. The break has preservedthe vertical hasta of dottedrho.
Line 25. The vertical space left blank between lines 24 and 26 measures 0.01-0.012 m. An entire blank

line requiresca. 0.016 m.
Line 26. Part of a round letter is preservedat the break, thus dottedtheta.

Line28. Dottediotais readon the basisof a verticalwhichis preservedat the break.
Line 31. The right slanting hasta of dotted lambda and the left vertical of dottedeta alone are visible.
Line 32. The first vertical of dottedeta and the left tip of the horizontalof dottedtau are preserved.
Line 33. The curving arc of dottedomega is clearly visible to the left of the break.
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Line 36. An arc from the left side of dottedtheta appears at the break.
Line 37. The left side of dottedomikron alone is visible.
Line 38. Only the top left cornerof dottedepsilon is preserved.
Line 39. The right end of the horizontalof dottedtau survivesat the break. L. Robert suggested(Bulletin
Epigraphique, 1948,no. 43) [K]Vt43ovv, butthe remainswill not allowit.
Line 40. Only the tops of the verticalsof dottednu and the upper third of dotted omikronare visible.
Line 43. The bottomof the verticalof dottedrho and the lower part of the loop alone can be discerned;phi
is also possible. Dotted lambda could also be alpha. In the center of the letter space following the initial delta
appears the lower part of the vertical of dotted upsilon.
Line 44. The left half of dotted mu alone is discernible.
Line 46. Small portions from the topmost horizontalsof the three dotted letters are visible.
Line 47. The left side of dottedomikron is discernibleat the break. Sigma is dotted because the slanting
stroke which seems to be the bottom of the letter may well be a scratch. There also seem to be remains of a
vertical stroke. The reading in any case is not certain. At the edge right along the break a slanting vertical is
discernible;this is the basis for dotted alpha.
Line 48. Only the left side of dottedomikron is preservedand the secondvertical of dottednu.
I have given an approximate indication of the number of letters lost to the right simply to serve as a
reminderthat we possess in most cases less than half of the letters in any given line. It is impossibleto restore
in line 29, oit E!XEvi [06so .... ], seems
this inventory with any degree of certainty. The restorationof OdEs6
quite probable;see for example, ID, 1412a, line 37.

The new fragment augments principally the section of the record which deals with
objects of gold (lines 26-49). Lines 26-28 give the date and list the individuals in charge.
The cataloguethen follows. In lines 43ff. elaboratereferenceis made to objectsdedicated(?)
by one AphrodisiosAraphenios, otherwise unknown. Note that Meritt's restorationof the
archon date in line 42 (new line 45), a restorationwhich seemed certain, must be abandoned. The date in line 44 is puzzling; perhaps it recordedthe day when this section of the
inventorywas completed.This part of the inventoryconcludeswith a total.
Meritt (Hesperia 32, 1963, pp. 35-36) hypothesized that this might be an inventory

from the sanctuary of Dionysos Melpomenos. Pausanias (I.2.5) saw this sanctuary as he
made his way from the Dipylon Gate to the Agora. D. M. Lewis13has cautiouslypicked up
this suggestion.The new fragmentprovidesno help on this point. Seriouslydamagingto the
hypothesizedidentification,however, is the loss in line 102 of the "Dionysiacrobe".Instead
of TLOVrLoV
Aovvo-t[aKov], line 102 reads [ c4 ]ra<X>rdovVALtovVo-[- - -]. The first upsilon
is certain. Of dotted pi, the second vertical is clearly visible and I think I can make out the
horizontal, but it is far from certain. The lambda has a crossbar. The restoration in the
genitive of the demotic Prospaltiosis all but certain.
The mention of Aphroditein line 47 and the probablereferenceto "thegoddess"in line
29 suggest that this inventoryshould be connectedwith a sanctuaryof Aphrodite.We hear
of two cults of Aphrodite connected with the Agora, namely Aphrodite Hegemone and
Aphrodite Ourania.14The altar of Aphrodite Hegemone was found in situ at the foot of
The Dramatic Festivals of Athens, 2nd ed., Oxford 1968, p. 288, note 2. I wish to thank Dr. Judith
Binder for calling this reference to my attention and for sharing with me her knowledge of the cults of
Aphrodite in the Agora.
14 R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia, Princeton 1957,
pp. 49-50.
13
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Kolonos Agoraios on the north side, at the time of the constructionof the Athens-Piraeus
rail line."5Pausanias mentions, right after his visit to the Hephaisteion, the sanctuary of
Aphrodite Ourania.16Scholars generally place it to the north of the Temple,17but it was
more probablylocatedto the west. 18
Line 57 (new line 60). The numeral is I; the eta read as part of the numeral is the last letter of OXK2I.
Line 62 (65). The first three letters are (tsq not TrS.
Line 65 (66). [---]tov ONLKooovtkq.
Line 114a, col. II. A line was omitted between lines 114 and 115; it reads aLAAo
'Aya'OWV
a&V[E7)KEV].
Only the bottom of the vertical of dotted gamma is legible.
STEPHENV. TRACY
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Department of Classics
414 University Hall
Columbus, OH 43210

15J. Travlos, Pictorial Dictionary of Ancient Athens, New York 1971, pp. 79-81; for the inscriptionon it,
see IG 112,2798.
16 Pausanias, I. 14.7.
"7Hesperia 8, 1939, p. 238, J. Travlos, "The West Side of the Athenian Agora Restored,"Hesperia,
Suppl. VIII, p. 391, and idem, op. cit. (footnote 15 above), p. 79.
18 See the report of a deposit found in this area in B. A. Sparkes and L. Talcott, The Athenian Agora, XII,
Black and Plain Pottery of the 6th, 5th, and 4th CenturiesB.C., Princeton 1970, p. 387, deposit D 7:2.
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